Right-of-Way Monuments are typically set prior to construction and are expected to be protected during construction unless otherwise specified in the plans.

- Monument Types A & B are typically set outside pavement areas.
- Monument Type C is typically set in pavement areas.
- Cap Designs 3 and 4 are to be installed when the Right-of-Way Monuments are disturbed, destroyed, and/or damaged by construction activities and are to be reset.

**NOTES**

- During construction, the contractor will install the Monument Assemblies and Reference Monuments at locations specified in the Right-of-Way plans.
- All Reference Monuments and Right-of-Way Monuments are set on cast-in-place monuments.
MONUMENT TYPE C

Recessed Letter

Concrete Sand Compacted by Flooding

6" I.D. Pipe, 33 1/2" long max.
Steel Rod 1" min.
dia., x 36" long,
square cut end and
ground smooth

Adjustment Frame

Steel Rod 1" min.
dia., x 36" long,
square cut end and
ground smooth

Pavement Surface

6" I.D. Pipe, 33 1/2" long max.

Cover

Fasten Cover to Frame
with 3/8" Stainless
Steel Hex Head Bolt

SIDE VIEW

PLAN VIEW
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SECTION B-B